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Pearl River Cruise Night Tour 

Enjoy your <b>night cruise</b> on the peaceful <b>Pearl River</b> connected

by the private hotel transfer, which will show you a colorful and neon

flashing river view.

 

 

Tour Description
Pickup from downtown hotel and drive to Pearl River pier for cruise taking.

 has a length of more than 2,000 kilometers (about 1243 miles) and is the third

longest river in China. When night falls, the Pearl River immediately starts to look

more interesting. The bridges, decorated by colorful shining neon lights, seem like

fantastic rainbows spanning the river. On both banks, the nightlife of the city

awakens. It becomes gorgeous with a blaze of lights. The water in the river reflects

the magnificent lights in shimmering patterns. Cruise ships full of tourists ply the

waters at a leisurely pace. Visitors enjoy the gentle cool breeze and soak up the

colorful night view. The night scene on the Pearl River is almost on a par with

Victoria Harbor in Hong Kong.

 

Transfer you back to the hotel at the end of the tour.

 

 

Price & Policy
Price Includes:

Private car/coach for transfers service and sightseeing program as

indicated in the itinerary.

Meals as specified in the itinerary (B=Breakfast L=Lunch D=Dinner).

Local English-speaking tour guide for transfers and sightseeing program as
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indicated in each city.

Entrance fees to scenic spots as indicated in the itinerary.

Service charge and government Taxes.

 
Price Excludes:

Domestic airfare or train tickets.

Hotel accommodation.

Entry or exit China international airfare or train tickets.

Personal expenses such as laundry, drinks, fax, telephone call, optional

activities, etc.

Gratuities to the tour guide, driver and hotel bellboy.

Fees for entry visa to China.

Traveler insurance.

Services not mentioned in the itinerary.
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